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Say goodbye to synthetic and hello 
to natural with wool hero – mother 
nature’s favourite eco-friendly wine 
carrier.

Handmade right here in New Zealand, 
wool hero is quintessentially kiwi, and is 
the perfect way to demonstrate your 
wine brands planet-friendly philosophy.

Wool hero securely carries 
a range of wine bottle sizes, 
from Bordeaux and 
Burgundy, to Riesling 
and Sparkling.

Wool hero 
measurements: 
36.5cm long 
x 17cm wide

Protection
from the
elements

Impact resistant
terraweave wool

for safe travel

Handmade
from eco-friendly,
recycled materials

100% natural NZ
sheeps wool

Recycled, re-usable and 100% 
eco-friendly, wool hero is the 

naturally better choice for your 
wine and our environment.

www.woolhero.co.nz



● Merchandise for cellar door and online store
● Send with new wine releases or wine club shipments
● Show appreciation for valued customers & wine club members
● A fabulous takeaway from a winery event or tasting experience
● Celebrate your wine club members birthdays 
● Include with wines for virtual wine tastings
● Showcase your brand at trade shows & events
● Send with trade & media samples
● Safekeeping of bottles for traveling team members
● A memorable gift for trade accounts & industry suppliers

Helping your brand live on, 
outside of the winery:

www.woolhero.co.nz

Retail display 
stands available

For use on the go, 
anytime, anywhere.

Wool hero was born from 
a global demand for 
friendlier, safer products
It all started with a need for an eco-friendly, 
sustainable packaging solution to replace harmful 
polystyrene. After more than 15 years of helping 
producers export NZ wines to consumers around 
the world, we became increasingly discouraged 
with the limited options of polystyrene and 
plastic to protect wines in transit. Committed to 
doing the right thing for our fragile ecosystem, 
we knew there had to be a better way to 
safeguard the bottles from breakage and provide 
protection from hot and cold temperatures along 
the way.

Through numerous testing trials we have proven 
that wool’s thermo resistance qualities deliver 
temperature stability that outperforms 
polystyrene...and our original wool hero was 
born. 

We are now delighted to introduce our premium 
wool hero wine guard for personal use. Carry 
your wine in style and keep it protected from the 
elements, naturally.

More than 200,000 bottles of wine 
have been safely shipped from NZ 
in wool hero commercial packaging

Order Information
Order Online: Visit us at woolhero.co.nz, click 
Wholesale Information to set up an account and 
place your order!

For more information on wool hero with your custom 
logo, please reach out to info@woolhero.co.nz.

https://woolhero.co.nz/pages/wholesale-information
www.woolhero.co.nz

